Viscoelasticity of F-actin and F-actin/gelsolin complexes.
Actin is the major protein of eukaryote peripheral cytoplasm where its mechanical effects could determine cell shape and motility. The mechanical properties of purified F-actin, whether it is a viscoelastic fluid or an elastic solid, have been a subject of controversy. Mainstream polymer theory predicts that filaments as long as those found in purified F-actin are so interpenetrated as to appear immobile in measurements over a reasonable time with available instrumentation and that the fluidity of F-actin could only be manifest if the filaments were shortened. We show that the static and dynamic elastic moduli below a critical degree of shear strain are much higher than previously reported, consistent with extreme interpenetration, but that higher strain or treatment with very low concentrations of the F-actin severing protein gelsolin greatly diminish the moduli and cause F-actin to exhibit rheologic behavior expected for independent semidilute rods, and defined by the dimensions of the filaments, including shear rate independent viscosity below a critical shear rate. The findings show that shortening of actin filaments sufficiently to permit reasonable measurements brings out their viscoelastic fluid properties. Since gelsolin shortens F-actin, it is likely that the effect of high strain is also to fragment a population of long actin filaments. We confirmed recent findings that the viscosity of F-actin is inversely proportional to the shear rate, consistent with an indeterminate fluid, but found that gelsolin abolishes this unusual shear rate dependence, indicating that it results from filament disruption during the viscosity measurements.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)